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John 1:14
Opening: What comes to mind when you think of royalty? How easily do you get caught up in their
lifestyle? How often do you aspire to enjoy a little of their comfort and luxury?
Discussion: Read John 1:14
Pastor Dan Meyer began his message with a description of the times surrounding the first
Christmas. He referred to the government revising tax codes, entrenched practices of sexual
harassment, reports of zealots committing violent acts of terror and he described the nation’s chief
executive as the most controversial leader anyone could remember.
• How does this description compare to the culture of our day?
• With all this going on in the news of that day, what was the most significant thing that was
happening? What’s the most significant thing happening in our day?
Pastor Dan stated: “Sometimes the signature achievement of the greatest minds and hearts is not
how high they build up, but how low they stoop down…”
• Who do you know that fits this description of having a great mind and heart? What has been their
signature achievement?
• Where do you see yourself? Are you more eager to see how high you can go or how you can
stoop down to serve others?
Pastor Dan shared a sweet story of his cousin whose preschool teacher was Diana Spencer, the future
bride to Prince Charles. Dan asked us to imagine the greatest kind of royalty stooping down to care
for us. Better yet, we were to imagine that we could be wed to such a great royal love.
• Take a minute to imagine. Scriptures speak of God as the King of Kings. “We have the ultimate
Royal Presence with us…trying to lift us up, to help us carry on, to wed his life to ours.” How have
you taken this love into your heart? How has it changed you?
• Why would some turn down this royal love?
Pastor Dan described how Jesus left his throne in heaven and disrobed. “The invulnerable King
became naked, goose-bumped, baby flesh — The greatest intelligence and power in the Universe
voluntarily stripped himself of all the privileges and prerogatives to live a life on earth.”
• How have you created space to take in the truth of the incarnation this Christmas?
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Pastor Dan quoted St. John saying, “The Word became flesh and dwelt among us… and we have
beheld his glory… full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).” The early church beheld Christ’s glory.
They became a people of unusual grace and integrity who transformed their times.
• Over the holidays, when will you spend time to be with Jesus, to let his glory transform you?
• In 2018, how will you prioritize connecting in Christian community for that grace and truth to grow
more fully in you?
• What role could your small group play in “becoming a people of unusual grace and integrity”?
Pastor Dan left us with one more question to ponder.
• Given all that God was willing to surrender to come alongside the needs of human beings…what
are you grasping too tightly that you could give up, for the sake of others?

Practice of the Week:
Witness: to reveal the life-changing love of Jesus to others. Live in a way others find compelling and
desirable.
• How will you serve others at points of need and in times of pain this holiday season?
• Who will you invite to come and explore the communities of faith in which you belong?

Additional Resources:
The One Year Experiencing God's Presence Devotional: 365 Daily Encounters to Bring You Closer to
Him –by Chris Tiegreen
Enjoying the Presence of God: Discovering Intimacy with God in the Daily Rhythms of Life (Spiritual
Formation Study Guides) by Jan Johnson

We’d love to hear from you!
If you have thoughts, questions, comments, ideas on how to make these study guides
more meaningful for you and your group, please let us know.
We would also LOVE to hear how God is using these Scriptures and study guides in your lives.
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